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is being advocated by the opponents of 

being “woke.”   

No one can stay asleep forever. No one 

can roll a stone to close off entirely the 

possibility of building a just and inclu-

sive society as the push for intentional 

mis-education tries to do. We can roll 

back that stone and rise to the task of 

building the beloved community.   

The long-term consequences of inten-

tional miseducation are the missing 

pieces in the present discussion. My 

own life story and the responses of col-

lege students I’ve taught in African 

American and Native American litera-

ture courses can serve as a way to pro-

vide this missing piece. The truncated 

history I was taught played a major role 

in making a social and racial justice ad-

vocate out of me.  

We can rise above the short-sighted 

history we may have been taught and 

that some politicians want again to 

mandate in schools. Choosing 

knowledge and understanding over 

ignorance can provide light on the path 

forward.  

And here's the link to Maya Angelou's 

"Still I Rise"--Still I Rise by Maya Ange-

lou - Poems | Academy of American 

Poets 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

APRIL 2 

“How Do I Resist Injustices in the 
World? 

Albert Sears 

Narratives about the French Resistance 

against the Nazi occupation of France pro-

vide us an opportunity to reflect on the 

questions, “How do I resist injustices in the 

world?” There are numerous stories of 

bravery, fortitude, and persistence from 

the French Resistance still being uncov-

ered and retold. We can learn from these 

narratives about how to develop what 

Justus Rosenberg calls “the art of re-

sistance,” in his book of the same name. 

This talk will reflect on the challenge and 

value of such narratives.  

Albert Sears is Assistant Teaching Profes-

sor of English and Writing Foundations at 

the Manitowoc campus of the University of 

Wisconsin-Green Bay. He is also a new 
member of LUUF. 

April 9 

 Easter. “Yet We will Rise” 

Margaret Rozga 

An important piece is, I think, missing in 

coverage of the push against what is being 

called CRT in U.S. schools. To cleanse the 

U.S. history curriculum in schools of mate-

rial on race and racism in this country is to 

choose ignorance over information and 

over truth. Like everyone who was 

schooled before, and even after, the 1970s, 

I was taught a curriculum much like what  
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April 16  

Poetry is Persistence  

Annette  Langlois Grunseth 

 

Poetry can save us, or at the very least, open minds to what’s real and true, and 

sometimes even surreal, to make a point. Poetry is like a good roux, when words are 

reduced to dish up intense flavors of idea and experience to make a difference. Join 

Annette Langlois Grunseth on April 16th for poetry about change, persistence, and 

presence. 

Annette Langlois Grunseth received the 2022 Hal Gruetzmacher Prize for poetry 

and a 2022 Gold Medal from the Military Writers Society of America for her book Combat and Campus: Writ-

ing Through War. She earned a Pushcart nomination with her book Becoming Trans-Parent: One Family’s 

Journey of Gender Transition. Her poems have appeared in Wisconsin People & Ideas, Bramble, Ariel Antholo-

gy, The Poeming Pigeon, and Poetry of Presence II. Her work has been recognized with Wisconsin Fellowship 

of Poets, the Mill: a Place for Writers, and the Wisconsin Academy. Grunseth enjoys bicycling and writing 

poems from her kayak where her muse tags along just for the exercise. Learn more at 

www.annettegrunseth.com 

 

April 23 

We Affirm & Promote Our 7th Principle"Respect  

For The Interdependent Web of All 

Existence of Which We Are All A Part". 

 Mishiikenh Ishkwebiidwewiidang 

Guest Speaker: Mishiikenh Ishkwebiidwewiidang will be sharing about traditional Anishinaabek Philosophy 

and how this connection has been nurtured, maintained, and understood for thousands of years on this land 

known as Turtle Island.   He is Pottawatomi, born and raised in the Great Lakes Territory on the Ontar-

io, Canada-Michigan border in a place called  Aamjiwnaang.  Mishiikenh is also a father, son, grandfa-

ther, teacher and currently an  Elder in Residence at the University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee. 

 

April 30 

My Spiritual Advisor is the Emperor of Rome. 

Mike Yonkers 

We will explore the spiritual/life insights that can be found in the The Meditations of Marcus Aurelius, dig-

ging into how the ruler of the ancient Western world found practical wisdom in the teachings of a former en-

slaved person and, as a result , created one of the classics of Stoic philosophical thought.I 

Mike Yonkers is a member of the Fox Valley Unitarian Universalist Fellowship.  He serves as one of the lay 

worship leaders there.   Mike has been a UU for over 20 years and comes with a background in the ordained 

Christian ministry.   He is also a long-time student of stoic philosophy.   

 
Join Zoom service at:  

https://zoom.us/j/98248790184 

LUUF NEWSLETTER                           APRIL  2023 

http://www.annettegrunseth.com
https://zoom.us/j/98248790184
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Dear Fellow Unitarian Universalists,  
  

I’m just back from a walk with my dog and have noticed little green sprouts pop-

ping up where daffodils will soon bloom.  Life renews itself even after extra mois-

ture (by way of snow) slows it down.  Brings to mind the Flower ceremony we will 

share in May.  And as we prepare for the Annual Meeting, our board has come up 

with a fresh mission statement.  Our previous one was developed about 20 years 

ago.  Here’s what we came up with:   

We are an open and diverse fellowship seeking spiritual and  

intellectual growth, while actively promoting a more just society.   

Mission statements should be short and to the point.  This is slightly longer than recommended by current 

standards, but I believe it reflects our fellowship.  We will vote on it at the May Annual Meeting. 

The board discussed bringing in an outside facilitator to help develop a new Vision Statement.  We also 

talked about the need for an office assistant type person to handle some of the details that fall to the presi-

dent and treasurer, and sometimes are a bit much.  This also might encourage more fellowship members 

to fill these offices.  We then talked about allowing a group of homeschool moms to use our basement a 

couple of times a month. They were referred to us by a fellowship member and might be a good fit.  We 

met with them this last week and got a better idea of what they are looking for and they looked at our RE 

room for suitability.  We will keep you posted. 

We have 2 members running for a co-presidency of one year.  This will require a by-law change.  That will 

also be voted on at the Annual Meeting.  You will receive a mailing with the agenda and copy of changes 

we are proposing about 2 weeks before the meeting.  Although you can talk to any of  the board members 

about these changes if you wish.  Members are:  Sandy Bast, Dick Urban, Melody Hanson, Kathie Fishbeck, 

Mary Dean and Linda Wenzel.   

This month on April 5 the board will discuss the above issues as well as the pledge drive and a suggestion 

for the garden.  Members and friends are welcome to come and observe.  3 p.m. at the Fellowship.   

Also the Board decided to join the Memorial Day Parade again.   We will have a car that can accommodate 

4 people who cannot walk the 2 miles or can only do part of it.  Watch for more information on this in May.   

Joe and I will be traveling most of April, but I am available by phone.  Hope to see you again when the daf-

fodils are blooming! 

    Kathy Bernhart 

LAKESHORE UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST (LUUF) LAY MINISTRY 
Theologically, LUUF Lay Ministers are as diverse as Unitarian Universalist  

among our Lay Ministry you will find a variety of spiritual perspectives and beliefs about the sacred.  

LUUF Lay Minsters are committed to serving all Fellowship members and friends, with the utmost of compas-
sion and discretion.  If you’re in need of a good listener, connection, support and/or resources inside, or outside 
our Fellowship, in times of illness, or another of life’s challenges, or to officiate at dedications, weddings, or fu-

nerals, please don’t hesitate to contact any of the following LUUF Lay Ministers:  

Linda Hunter  huntel@comcast.net / Jim Hollahanjim.hollahan@gmail.com /  

Ginny Finnel amanuensis_vlf@ayoo.com  

mailto:amanuensis_vlf@ayoo.com
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Join us as we march in Manitowoc’s  

Memorial Day Parade 

This has become an annual LUUF tradition, where we 

remember and honor fallen soldiers.  Join us once again 

to walk in the Memorial Day Parade.  For those who are 

unable to walk the 2 mile parade route, there will be 

one or two vehicles available for 4-6 people.  Let Kathy 

Bernhart know if you want to participate and can’t walk 

the route.  This is always a fun event every year.   

                              A March into summer 
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Love is the doctrine of this congregation, the quest for truth  

is our sacrament, and service is our prayer.  To dwell together  

in peace, to seek knowledge in freedom, and to share our strength  

in fellowship, thus do we covenant. 
 
 

As Members and Friends of the Lakeshore Unitarian Universalist Fellowship, we affirm this covenant 
and promote the Seven Principles of the Unitarian Universalist Association. 
 
As an expression of these commitments: 
 
We show love and respect by 

• Creating a community where all are welcome 
• Celebrating individuality and ensuring that everyone's voice is heard 
• Addressing issues with one another directly, assuming good intentions 
• Accepting responsibility for what we say and do  
• Supporting our Fellowship with our time, talent, and treasure  
• Supporting each other's spiritual journey 

 
We use the democratic process in our congregation by 

• Hearing and valuing the opinions of all 
• Ensuring transparency in our decision making 
• Developing consensus when possible and appropriate 
• Resolving differences respectfully, using our fellowship’s mediation process when necessary  

 

We work for social justice by 
• Striving to become a more diverse and inclusive community   
• Educating ourselves and collaborating with others on issues of social justice  
• Working to change cultures of injustice. 
• Protecting and preserving our planet    

 
We welcome into our Fellowship those who may differ in beliefs but are in general agreement with 
our commitment. 
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350 Wisconsin Action: Endorses  
climate champion Janet Protasiewicz for  

Wisconsin Supreme Court 

 

 
The grassroots climate group 350 Wisconsin is excited to announce their endorse-
ment of Climate Champion Janet Protasiewicz for Wisconsin Supreme Court in 2023. 
Protasiewicz has demonstrated a commitment to protecting Wisconsin ’s democracy 
and Wisconsinites’ right to a just, sustainable future for all.  

John Greenler, Executive Director of 350 Wisconsin Action, says, “Wisconsin’s 2023 
Supreme Court election is one of the most consequential in the country. This election 
could help restore democracy and fair districting lines in one of the most gerryman-
dered states in the country. Our state’s current districting lines make it nearly impos-
sible to elect a state legislature that represents the wishes of the majority of Wiscon-
sinites, and restrictions on democratic access to the electoral process could have 
disastrous results for the 2024 Presidential election.  Protasiewicz has demonstrated 
a commitment to protecting the rights of all communities in Wisconsin – the right to 
fair elections, the right to a livable environment, and the right to a just, equitable fu-
ture.” 

350 Wisconsin Action mobilizes grassroots power to change hearts and minds, laws 
and policies, and humanity’s massive systems to make transformational progress to-
ward environmental justice and solving the climate crisis by 2030. For more infor-
mation, visit 350wisconsinaction.org.   

 

 

https://350wisconsinaction.org/
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There is no climate justice without 

racial and social justice. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://350wisconsin.org/ccampaigns/climate-justice/ 
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‘TOXIC NEIGHBORS’: ON THE FRONT LINES OF  
THE ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE MOVEMENT 

In our warming world, weather is getting more and more extreme. Many diseases are spreading 
farther. Polluted air is making more and more people sick. And these climate impacts often fall dis-
proportionally and unfairly on society’s most vulnerable, particularly modest-income families and 
communities of color. 

As just one example of many across the US, in California’s Los Angeles County, over 580,000 people 
live within a quarter mile of an active oil rig. Hundreds of thousands more attend school, work, or 
worship right by one. 

The results are all too easy to see: rising cancer rates, growing numbers of asthma attacks and other 
respiratory illnesses, and adverse birth outcomes. 

Enter Nalleli Cobo, an inspiring teenage activist who joined the fight for cleaner air and a sustaina-
ble tomorrow after developing asthma and heart palpitations thanks to the oil facilities in her 
neighborhood. 

Nalleli is fighting the good fight alongside other climate activists from STAND-LA, a powerful or-
ganization of neighborhood activists seeking an end to oil drilling in Los Angeles. Together, they’re 
working to prevent fossil fuel companies from spewing toxic emissions in their communities. And 
they’re seeing results. 

 

 

 

 

 

You can visit GLOBEs Playlist on LUUFs YouTube channel  
to view this video, which is about what communities of color,  

poor and immigrant people face in their daily lives. 
Toxic Neighbors: Taking Action to solve the climate crisis.  

In our warming world, weather is getting more and more extreme. Many diseases are spreading 
farther. Polluted air is making more and more people sick. And these climate impacts often fall dis-
proportionally and unfairly on society’s most vulnerable, particularly modest-income families and 
communities of color.    More videos will be added to the GLOBE Playlist addressing Environmental 
Justice.   So, check back monthly to see what’s new.  

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLPNs4dmNaFWz70P2InxOUcsptPaJWoy7a  

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLPNs4dmNaFWz70P2InxOUcsptPaJWoy7a
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LUUF continues to support our 5 outreach community organizations.  

• Hope House (Homeless Shelter)  

• InCourage (Domestic Violence Center)  

• The Haven (Mens shelter) 

• TREP (Two Rivers Economical Pantry)   

• Painting Pathways (Clubhouse International) 

• LUV—Lakeshore United Visionaries 

 

We can’t do that without your help! Thank you for your support 

 

Hope House Volunteer weeks for 2023—Mark your calendar. 

If you’d like to volunteer, training is provided, ask Kim Everett or 

contact Nancy Slattery at: slatterynancy927@gmail.com 

          

  Sept 10—Sept 16    July 23—July 29 

  April 16—April 22    Oct 29—Nov 4 

  June 4– June 10    Dec 17—Dec 23 

 

 

 

*   

LUUF NEWSLETTER                           APRIL  2023 
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From our friends at First Presbyterian  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Manitowoc Warming Shelter at First Presbyterian is open and  
always in need of volunteers. 
 

SIGN UP ON LINE AT:   WWW.manitowocwarmingshelter.org/ 
 

First Presbyterian also continues with their weekly community meal 

Some LUUF members enjoy volunteering at these weekly meals. If you’re 
interested in assisting First Presbyterian  Contact Pastor Matt Sauer for 
question about volunteering and warming shelter or community meals. 

matt@mcmunited.com     920.860.6880 (cell/text) 
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Franciscan Music Center 

Concert Series for April 
There has been much interest in these affordable concerts 

at the Franciscan Music Center, therefore will include in 

the monthly LUUF newsletter what is on the schedule.   

Program support for this artist series is donated by: 

The Franciscan Sisters of Christian Charity and the 

Ruth St. John and John Dunham West Foundation, Inc.  

 

 

Sunday, April 16  — 2pm 
Sunday, April 30 — 2pm 



  

 

Lakeshore Unitarian Universalist Fellowship 

620 Park Street                                                         

Manitowoc, Wisconsin 54220 

  

L A K E  S H O R E  U N I T A R I A N  U N I V E R S A L I S T  M I S S I O N  
  

    As a welcoming and accepting, diverse and inquiring spiritual fellowship, 

     We unite to create a community which stimulates a free exchange and 

     Exploration of ideas, foster spiritual and intellectual growth, and 

     serves as a base for active outreach to benefit the world around us. 
    

   
AS UNITARIAN UNIVERSALISTS, WE AFFIRM AND PROMOTE THESE PRINCIPLES  

 

 The inherent worth and dignity of every person 

      Justice, equality and compassion in human relationships 

      Acceptance of one another and encouragement to spiritual growth in our congregations 

      A free and responsible search for truth and meaning 

      The right of conscience and the use of the democratic process 

      The goal of world community with peace, liberty and justice for all 

       Respect for the interdependent web of all existence of which we are a part 

  

  


